Cedar Rapids Housing Code Nuisance Abatement Hearing
Nuisance Hearing Minutes – July 1, 2014

Present – Hearing Examiner Henry Small
Inspector Russ Howard
Project Manager John Riggs
Recording Secretary Jennifer Canaday

Hearing Examiner Henry Small convened the hearing at 2:00 pm.

New Business:
14-7a-01 2159 Linden Dr SE; Robert K Miell c/o Deb Ridgeway – Petosa Lawfirm

Owner was not present at hearing. Inspector Howard presented pictures verifying that the house is not secured. CRPD reported on open side door. They requested securing by Building Services. Henry Small and John Riggs agreed to have the house secured with a lock and hasp.

A neighbor to this property appeared to request the City’s assistance in purchasing this property and was directed to speak to the property owners as the Building Department has no authority to be involved in real estate transactions.

Meeting adjourned at 2:15 pm.

Recording Secretary,
Jennifer Canaday